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Obituary of
Gregory Alan Grant

God in his infinite wisdom called Gregory Alan Grant from his earthly home to his heavenly
home on April 25, 2020 at the age of 51. Gregory became ill late January and was hospitalized. 

Although, he appeared to be getting better, expecting to be released from the hospital he
suddenly became sicker, he fought a good battle until his Heavenly Father said, “it is time

now for you to rest, my child, from this evil wicked world". Gregory is now free to spread his
wings and live a long ever lasting spiritual life.

 On December 20,1968, William James Grant, Sr. and Valerie Cogdell Grant (both
predeceased) gave birth to a cute baby boy named Gregory Alan Grant at the

Washington Hospital Center. He showcased early on a bubbly personality and smile
that was brighter than the sun. Along with fine beautiful hair and a chin dimple just
like his Father. He was the baby in the family,  a 'toy' to his older sisters Patricia and
Deborah . As well as a playmate, to his brother Billy who was just a year older. Billy

and Gregory was twin like, with a strong bond into adulthood. 



Gregory grew up in Bradbury Heights, Prince George’s County, renamed
Capitol Heights.  He attended Woodley Knoll Elementary School, Andrew
Jackson Middle School and Forestville High School where he received his

diploma. Thereafter, he attended Summit Christian College in Fort Wayne,
Indiana for a few years, majoring in Business Administration.  Gregory had a

love for entrepreneurship like his Father, who owned an Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration Repair company during his childhood. Later in life,

Gregory’s Dad went to work at E.I. Kane, Office Movers as a Lead Truck
Driver where he was well known and liked until he transitioned. Needless to

say, Gregory worked for Office Movers during his teenage years. He
also worked with disadvantaged youth at the Department of Juvenile
Justice in Maryland and performed some Security Guard services in
D.C. However, he was an entrepreneur at heart and advised many on

business adventures. 

Gregory genuinely loved his family and friends, and many would say
his loyalty met no limits. He was devoted especially to his parents

William and Valerie, ( pre-deceased) also his siblings; Patricia,
Deborah (pre-deceased) and William III.  The close bond and love he
shared with them was infinite. He shared special moments with them
that included traveling to visit his buddies in Indiana, trips to Miami,
fishing and crabbing, spending time with his godchildren and nieces

and nephews, who he adored immensely. He also enjoyed beach
excursions, helping friends out, attending family cookouts, and most

of all cracking jokes and laughing.  Gregory had a special passion
for dogs, he had several breeds as a child. His love for family

dogs named Shorty, Champ, Major, Pierre and Bones was forever
endless. However, it did not stop there because in his adult life he had
George; his best friend who was dedicated to him until the very end.





Gregory loved shows like Sanford and Son (just as his Father) and growing up he loved
“Dolemite”;  he was a prankster at heart.  He loved attending comedy shows  and taking
on the jokes he learned. He loved music, not just any kind of music but real soul music,

he learned his taste of music by listening to those “Oldies but Goodies” during those get-
togethers that his parents had in his younger day. Gregory was Pittsburgh Steelers

fan from a very young age; and loved all type of sports. During his teenage years you
could catch him playing basketball at  high school,  on Fridays at TJ Williams in VA , or
in his older days at Run and Shoot in Forestville, MD. Standing at 6 ft’1, it made him a

great ball player and a great shooter.



In the earthly realm it is hard to go on when someone you love dearly transitions into a
new light, but sadly, life must go on and we must find the strength to live in the way our

lost ones would have wanted. Gregory was the type of person who would not
want anyone to make a “big deal" or “fuss” over him and would be upset if you were
mourning and grieving over him. He would say, “Man, naw man, live your life, I’m
good, I am alright.” He would want us to rejoice and remember the good times and

laughs he shared. He would want us to remember that smile, that shined as big as the
sun. The beauty in his passing from Earth to the Spirit World is that God does not make

any mistakes and even though we don’t know why he took our loved one so soon, he
knows and will not give us anything more we can not handle. Gregory will have his

loved ones awaiting in his arrival such as ; Grandmother (Lillian), Grandfather (Carl),
Father (William aka “Sonny”), Mother (Valerie aka “Toots”), Aunt Jean, Nephew Greg,

Sister Deborah, Aunt Margaret, and cousins Kathy Williams and Michael Bishop.



Gregory leaves behind cherish fond childhood memories with
 his siblings; Patricia Grant-Liggens, William James Grant, III (Billy)
and Deborah Grant-Lowery (pre-deceased). He also left behind his

adored nieces and nephews ; Labonte Grant-Pinkard, Gregory Hodge
(pre-deceased), Michael Gross, Tamika Gross, Gabrielle Grant, and
Raquel Thomas. Also his great nieces and nephews, Alexis, Adrian

and Stasia; great great nieces and nephew, Daloni and August and his
beautiful first cousins, Angela Coley and her children Jackie and

McKinley Coley and Micheaux Bishop, Michael Bishop, Nathan Bishop
and Nicole Bishop who he loved dearly along

with a plethora of very loyal and committed lifetime friends.





While Gregory is gone from this earth remember not to fear but
understand as now he is at peace surrounded by love ones. As the

scripture Isaiah 57:1-2 reads ,“ The righteous man perishes, and no one lays it
to heart; devout men are taken away, while no one understands. For the

righteous man is taken away from calamity; he enters into peace; they rest in
their beds who walk in their uprightness”.

Thank you,
We love you Gregory as you will forever be in our hearts—



I. Music & Gather 
II. Opening Prayer 

III. Obituary by Tamika Gross
IV. Scripture- 1 Samuel 12:22

V. " Tributes to Gregory"
VI. "I am Free" by Jaunita Venable

VII. "Words of Inspiration" Lynn, Strange, Evangelist
VIII. Music  

IX Walk over to Rose Garden - Pictures 
X. Walk to Anderson Gazebo Silent Prayer

Gregory's Memorial Program 

The Japanese Tea House Pavillion 

The family Of Gregory wishes to thank each of you for your act of
kindness and prayers during this time. 


